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COEQUALIZBRS IN THE GENERALIZED ALGEBRAIC CATEGORIES 
Ji*f ADAlftEK, Vdclav KOUBEK, Praha 
The present paper is devoted to the study of the ex-
istence of coequalizera in a certain class of categories 
which is a generalization of the categories of universal 
algebras of a given type. This class includes also catego-
ries of topological spaces, categories of convergent spa-
ces and the like (see [3],16]) . A generalized algebraic 
category is a category A ( F , (J.cf) where F, G are 
set functors (i.e. functors from the category £ of sets 
into itself), cf m f ^ ^ l ^ € l is a type ( oc^ ordinals). 
Its objects are pairs < X , fv+ljiti ^ where 
G>^ x C F X ) — * G X and ita morphiama from < X , i o^ I > 
to < X', i a>'iJ > are mappings £ i X — > X' such that 
for every A, € I the diagram consisting of a>^ , G£, a>^ , 
oc * 
( F £ ) * is commutative. Our concern will be the covari-
ant case (both F and G covariant) and the contravari-
ant case (both functors contravariant). 
Several papers are devoted to the study of limits and 
colimits in the generalized algebraic categories. In the 
present one, we give a necessary and sufficient condition 
AMS, .Primary: 18A35 Ref. 2. 2.726.23 
Secondary: 18 C99 
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for the existence of coequalisers in the covariant and 
contravariant eases as well as the condition for their 
preservation by the natural forgetful functor (i.e. the 
functor assigning to every < X , ( co^ 3 > its underly-
ing set X and to every morphism its underlying map-
ping). 
The paper has two parts: the first one contains pre-
liminaries! the second one brings the main results. 
We would like to express our gratitude to V&ra 
Trnkova* for her great encouragement and help. It was she 
who directed our attention to the separating systems. 
1. Preliminaries 
Note 1.1. We say "functor" instead of covariant set 
functor, while "set functor" indicates that both varian-
ces are considered. We consider set functors up to natu-
ral equivalence. 
We proved that every functor is naturally equivalent 
with an inclusions-preserving one (i.e. if 0 + A c 3 9 
then FA c FB and for * * A — > B , ^ Cx) m .x we 
have T-l(n^) m n^ ) - see £71. Thus we assume that all 
functors throughout this paper preserve inclusions. In 
particular, for arbitrary f : X — > Y , A c X we ha-
ve F<f/A) m Ff/FA , Jm,Ff - Fimf . 
Note 1.2. Let us present some functors: ft^ - the 
cartesian power, C M ^ H - the constant functor 
C-ji.M — .* Jf) which is constant to I* on the category 
S' of non-void sets, C M | 4 M 0 - Ji , CMff|W f - ^ , 
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if dam£ m 0 . Put CN • ^ ^ ^ N - Contravariaat 
functora: Pw - the contravariant homfunctor, ^ M , ^ " 
ita factorfunctor ( f c l i M auch that ~j£ ia an equi-
valence on M for every X , where oc ̂  /3 iff there 
exiat <p c ^ with 9 oc « 9>/3 ): Iĵ  ̂  X •* Fw X/^x * 
C 0 % - on $'a>n»t 0 , C* M * - M . 
Note 1.3. We call a functor P connected if \?4\ * 4 . 
Denote . v F̂ , the disjoint union of fF^-ivfj- F ia 
connected iff whenever F «• F^ v F2 then either Fi » 
- <V or Fa - C , . 
If F ia a contravariant functor with F + C% M , then al-
waya FX + 0 . If £ is an epimorphiam, then F£ is an epi-
norphism if F is covariant f Ff is a monomorphiam if F 
is contravariant. 
Definition 1.4. A mapping £ is coareer than a mapping 
g, iff dorm £ m dom g, and %(x) » <$.(<$,)=$> £(*) m £ty) (or, 
equivalently, iff there exiats f with £ m t * <fr )• 
Let { £ , } . . be a non-void collection of mappinga 
•v 1* • i, 
with common domain X 4* 0 » 
Co-join of {£,} i8 such an epimorphi8m £ *r.lt*£' that 
1) all £^ are coareer than £ and 2) if all £± are 
coarser than a mapping cy , then also £ is coarser than 
<y . If U*f 4 • ldx , we call < X , * £ i i i # J > a ftfrpara,-
tin/st system. 
Definition 1.5. A functor F preserves coecmalizers 
(reap, separating systems), if for every £,9-: X — > V 
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with a coequalizer Jk, Th ia the coequalizer of F£ , 
Tq, (reap, for every aeparating ayatem < .X, $£^i%i > , 
alao < TX , { F f ^ ^ # - > ia aeparating). A contravariant 
functor F turna coequalizera into equalizera if for eve-
ry f $ %, ; X — > y with a coequalizer Jk 9 FM, ia the 
equalizer of F£ , F ^ . 
Convention 1.6. A type ia 0 -unary if all ita ele-
ment a are 0 or 1 . 
Let f be a mapping. £ s a> denoted that £ ia 
conatant to a • 
Note 1.7. A functor F preserves coequalizere iff 
it preaervea countable uniona (i.e. alwaya FC^L lX^) m 
CO 
» O. FJC^ ). See [53. A contravariant functor turna 
tn>шЛ 
coequalizera into equalizer iff it has the form U P
M
 * 
- more preciaely aee [73 • 
Note 1.8. It ia proved in 173 that the following pro­
pertied of a functor F are equivalent: 
1) F ia connected and it preaervea aeparating systems, 
2) F i8 connected and it preaervea co-joina (i.e. al­
waya F ( U * £ i ) m U * F f ^ ), 
3) for every aet X and every x , y , e F X there ex-
iata a mapping /c with donyu ft m X and TH, CX) « ?K> (y*) 
auch that every mapping with the same property ia coarser 
than Jt . 
Note 1.9. Denote ACF,G,4) * A(F,6>U)) . It ia 
eaey to verify that ACF,G,cf) with •dfm<iii)jit€l is 
iaomorphic to A (( .v flM ) # P, (J, 4 ) . 
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Clearly, for an arbitrary functor I*, ,v flw . F 
praaervea coequalisera iff F preaervea them and 
IM4I-6 4 or F i» conatant,. 11 ̂  arbitrary* 
Note 1.10, Let 4t be the coequaliser of <p,yi 
fit—* iV in S . Than *C4M,CA)~ A - * ^(A)mr'HA). 
Proof, t c gr'CA), h$> m *ty «-* ̂  c t > € XT*K(k) m 
m A «-> t € y-'CA) . 
Analogouely, i e ̂ "'CA) —-• t « 9"* CA ) . 
Proposition 1,11, Let F be a functor not preserving 
coequalisera. Then for every set Z there exist mappinga 
£,<&: X — > Y auch that Z c X n Y , f'/j » * / £ 
ie the incluaion, and there exist disjoint A , B c F Y 
auch that if we denote & the coequaliser of £ and 9̂  , 
h,* an epimorphiam from Y , ** /g -conatant* 
* V y . - 2 s ^ / Y - Z , we have 
1) FJfcA n F i t B + 0 , 
2) M A U B , FJfc*C*) - YK*(y,) ~* a> e A u B , 
3) CFfr'A- CF^rU, CFfr'3 - CF^r'3 . 
To prove thia proposition we shall need aome apecial 
facta concerning aet functors, which we preaent separately. 
Definition A, Define a functor P } F X ~ f ? , ? ~ 
m etfi X or i ie a filter on X } f for i t X —**•• Y , 
F.£ (% ) * < B % B c Y, f CA) c 3 for aome A « ? f . 




•very aet X ; S^ (x ) - <A % A c .X , x c FA 3 . 
Statement B. Let F be a functor, £« X —-* Y a 
monomorphiam, x * FX . Kuan f/ ( F £ C*)) mfi (f*U)>. 
Proof* Sea til. 
Statement C*> A functor F preaervea coeuqualizera 
iff for every x € F X 9 &F (x) ia an ultrafilter clo-
aed under countable intersections or eefi X . 
Proof* See £5_U 
Statement D. A filter t on X ia an ultrafilter clo-
sed under countable intersections iff for every countable 
00 
die joint dacompoaition of X , X • 0U X ^ , there ex-
»v 
iata m. with X^ e t . 
Proof of Propoaition 1«11» If F doea not preserve co-
y 
equalizers, there exists £ € F Y such that Tf <f) 
ia neither txfi Y nor an ultrafilter cloaed under count-
able intersection and so there exists a disjoint decomposi-
tion of y , y m u Y± with y^ * ?/ < v f o r eve~ 
ry *% m 4, 1,... . Let % be the aet of all integers and 
put X 1 mt % x Y . Without loaa of generality X^ n E • 0 . 
Put X » X 1 u Z , Put £ . % t X — > X , £ * id^, */z m 
9 W / Z > *«**>,<*>) m <M.+ 4,y,> . Let JL, Jh i Y — • X , 
i C^) • < 0, ̂ >,A(^)«</ii,^)<«>^e Y^ .Notice that £ , 9̂  , 
-6, A are monomorphiama and thua they fulfil the assumptions 
of the statement B. Further, cy ia an automorphism and so 
it fy , Jt € £ ha8 sense- Aa F f * id and F9.* ia 
an automorphiam. KCi)« KCu,)*>* 3«,e Z, t « ( F 9, V* C-tiv) f 
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where K is the coequalizer of F£ and F9.- . Let us 
prove: X C Fit Cf )) + K C F£ C f )) . Assume that, on 
the contrary, Th Cf ) » CFg,)'*' CFiCf)) for some /n, £ 
c Z . Then 
qfXCY) e F C ^ ) C ^ y C f )) m T*(T<fl(% )) m 
and so there exists H e ffj/ Cf) with JH,CH) c qfJUY) . 
But then H c Y^ (see the definition of Jh9Jt and ^ ) 
and that i s a contradiction as H e ^ . C f ) , Xn, --> H *--> 
- * X«. « * / < § > . Therefore KCFiCp) + KCF&Cf)) . 
Let «fe , k,* be as in the proposition. Evidently, /jf i s 
the projection X x Y—> V and so i t X *• i t i i and 
FjfoCFiCf)) -r Fit C Fit Cf ) ) , Now put 
A - K^KCFiCf )) , B - (Fit*)"1 CFit*CFXCf))-A . 
Evidently, A r\ B - 0 * 
1) Tt Cf) e A , TJh, (f) € B and 
Tk (TJL Cf )) « Fit, CFJfcCf )) , 
2) * c A u B , F*,*C*) - Tk*(t$,) - * <& c A u B , 
3) as Fit*Ff * Fit* F9. , F i t* i s coarser than 
K and so Km*(K ( B ) ) - B . Then, C Ff r*A - CF^r'A , 
CFf )"4B - C F ^ r ' B (see 1.10). 
Lemma 1.12. Let A ( F , C M f l r N , 4 ) have coequalizera. 
Then either F preserves coequalizers or IN 1 .£ 4 • 
Proof. Let neither hold. Then there exist £.9,? JC —* Y 
with a coequalizer i t such that there is A c F Y with 
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( F f r * A - CF<jJ"*A - Q, and there exiat a e A , 
fr e FY - A , FJk(cu) m FM, ( Ar) (aee Lemma 2.2) . 
(Heceeaerily X + 0 + Y J Let t ^ < K , i ^ ^ , 
l e t a>X5 F X ^ X , c**/<2 « t , <s>*/FJC - & « 44. * l e t 
a>yi FY—¥ N , a>y/A m t , coy/FY - A as .u . Obvioua-
*7 £f 9. J < -X, <&>*> — > <Y, cj
v> and thia couple doe8 
not have a coequalisser i n * A C F , C M < f 1 ^ , 4 > • Indeed, 
l e t I t <Y, a>Y> —> <V,c*v> and Zi - Z*y. Then I 
ia coaraer than M, and so Tl (a,) •» TJL (Jlr) . But 
oyTX (a,) m a)y(a>) mt+um a>y(Jb>) m CJTI (tr) which ia a 
contradiction. 
2* Main reaulta. 
The covariant caae. Theorem 2.1. A C F, G, cT ) with 
F, 6 covariant haa coequalizere preserved by the forget-
ful functor iff 
either F preserves coequalizers and cT is 0 -unary, 
or F ia constant, 
or d = C M ^ N with IN1 & 4 . 
Pyoof. I. Let A C F , S, <f) have eucfc coequalizera. 
With the help of 1*9 it aufficea to prove that if, moreover, 
cf * i i \ and df -4* C M ̂  ̂  , C^ , then F preaervea 
coequalizers. Asssume the contrary. Ividently there exists 
Z 4. 0 with I <7Z I » 4 , l*t a,treGZfa, + lT. 
Let ua uae the proposition 1.11 to F, Z . Thua we have 
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£,g, i X —+ Y with 2 c X n Y, f / Z - * / 2 . ^ 5 
and A c F Y , F 4 c ( A ) n F 4 t < ( F y - A ) = ^ (where It 
ia the coequalizer of £ and 9, in S ) , (T£)m*A~ 
m (T^)^A ^ ia, 3 . Let oc£A,fieFY~A, 
Fto(oc) - FfeC/3) . Put *>*: FX —*> GX , a>*/& m a , 
*>%/?X-d * &> *>K> **-* <&> *>Y/A m G£(<^), *>Y/FY~Am GtiM. 
Evidently £ ,$ , / <X , O* > > <Y,oy> . Let 
hi <Y, oy> > <Y,ov> be a coequalizer of f and 9. 
in A ( F , G, 4 ) . Clearly, **/% i« a monomorphiam 
and so G^/QZ ie a monomorphiam, Gto(G£ (a,)) 4* 
+ <?*, (G£ (£r)) . But Gto(G£(a))**Gto(oY(<c)) m 
« C / F I * C < * ) - ovFto((h) « Gkoy(fi)m GtoCG£CXr)) 
which ia a contradiction. 
I I . Evidently A ( F , CM ^ H , cT ) with I K I -6 4 
has coequalizera preserved by the forgetful functor. Now 
i t sufficed to prove that i f F preserves coequalizera, 
A ( F, G, A ) has auch coequalizera. Let f,9-«# <X, 0*)-+ 
—> <Y,oy> 9 l e t to, s Y—> Z be a coequalizer of £ 
and cj, in S # As FJk, ia the coequalizer of F f and 
F9. and as C Gto, • o>y«) Ff » <3 It • <*f • <a>x -
- Sit* #9- * oXss CGhoY)> F9, ,there ex i s t s O with 
GJt . oy m o • ? to . Thua to* <Y,oy> — • < Z, o >. 
Let us prove that this is the coequalizer in A ( F, G, 4) , 
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Let I i < Y, *>r > — > <Y, a>v> be arbitrary with 
Zi m tq, . There exiata a unique z with Z m'vJk * 
Let ua ahow that t s < Z, o> > — • <Y, a>v> . We have 
c/. Fz.TJk, m a>v.Ft m Gl.0ym Gt. GJk.<u>ymGt?.a>, FA, 
and aa TM/ ia an epimorphiam, there followa 
6> * ?z m Gz • a . 
Theorem 2.2. A C F, G, cT), with F and (J cova-
riant, haa coequalizera iff either F preaervea coequa-
lizera and ct ia 0 -unary% 
or F ia conatant, 
or G ia connected and it preaervea aeparating ayatema. 
Froqf. Assume cT » < 4} * 
I) Let A C F, <J, 4 ) have coequalizera. Let F not pre-
aerve coequalizera. We shall ahow that G haa the proper-
ty 3) from 1.8. We assume that G ia not conatant because 
otherwise (due to 1.12) it ia connected, preaerving aepara-
ting ayatema. 
a) To prove 3) we ahall, for arbitrary Z \ z^, z%e GZ, 
conatruct £,£ : < X , cv * > • <Y9co
y> with 2 c V and 
auch that: if 9 % 2 — » T , then 
(*) 69(3^) s ffg? Cz±) i^tt there exiate 
9 ; < Y, a y> — • <T^<pT'> auch that 9/% m <p and 
<pi ** <p $. * That will be sufficient becauaw then if 
t : < Y, 0)y > • < Y, o> > is the coequalizer of £ 
and q, in A C F, G9 4 ) , then ft - the domain-range ree-
triction of £ to Z and tCZ) ia the mapping from 3)s 
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first GJCCZ^) = GK, (z2 ) (as there exists Z *• 
» i ), second, if GH,'(Z^) « GH,'(z%) , then there 
exists %' and as Z is the coequalizer, there exists f 
with %' m KZ and so H! ** I **/*, (x)]**-> & . Now 
let us construct £ , ̂  , As G is not constant, there 
exists Z', G Z $ S Z ' j let 9, € <?-3' - ff# . Let 
us use the proposition 1.11 on F, Z' . We have f, 9.- ; 
f X — * y j A , 3 e y such that (It, *,* as in 1.11) 
2' c X n y, */g' * *Vg' i» the inclusion, 
An3» 0 ,TM,(A)nVM,(3)±0f CFW'F&*A -A , 
CF**r"F**B » 3, CFf r1A- CFg.r1A-= a;CFf)"
1B- CF^B - 3. 
Let <,*;,£'€ <?£', fiKa^.tffrfc^ 
Let us define 
cox, F X — fijc, » V a * *;, ^/-s . «;, * V X - « I * / . B > - » 
У 
%Г лiУ, íУ У. 
*>-:Fr—* GY, */ji
m*i> *bm** > CO/py-cAu3)s * • 
Clearly £,9- ; <.*,-*> > — • <y,4>y> , Let us prove (* ) . 
1) Let y : Z — • T, G a? (z^) m Gg> (x2) . Let 
%. y «*g T t % m <p , */y^ 2 . */y_ z , Let us 
show that S <y • &Y i s coarser than P<y , Clearly, Jk* 
i s coarser than g? . Therefore F ^ C t ) » Yd? (u,) **-> 
=-=s> F ^ * C i ) * F^*C>u,) «-s> either both t and ^ are 
elements of A u B or neither of them —.*-«> either 
coCi), o>C.u,) c (? Z and so Cicgp* 4> Ci) » ff <p • a> (AJL ) 
or o>Ci) » o> (.u>) , Therefore Gq? 0 cjy i s really 
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coaraar than Fqf and we may define cor by 
a^CFgCi)) m GQfCcoCi)) . Clearly 9 : <X, o>y> - * 
—* < f , *>*>, ^f - 9 ^ . 
2) Let 9 ; < y , o y > —* <T^,cVT',>> ^ f m %&. Than 9 
ia coaraer than k, and aa FJie Co,) -» FitClr) for aoma 
a € A , ^ e B , we have F ^ Ca) « F ^ C # 0 . Therefore 
G§Czi)« G§Cco
yC*))w<jF8?Ca,)mJF$Ctr)m G^Ca/c^^^GpCz^. 
Therefore it f m ^ / g ? then GcpCzJ m GopCz^) . 
II) Due to Theorem 2.1 i t ie aufficient to ahow that i f G 
preaerrea separating systems and i t i s connected, then 
A C F , G, 4 ) haa coequalisera: 
Let f , ^ ; <X, o* > * <Y, 0>y> , l e t ^ t * 
• i ft 5 ft i Y —• Y% ft£ m (i& and G/3 • o>y coar-
aar than G ft } , 73& + 0 . ** ft € 7H i f / 3 ia conatant 
(aa then G ft ia conatant while G i s connected). Let 
£ - U * m ,£> y — * Y , then ff^ - U* G ft (aee 
1.& ) . Therefore F i .C i ) » FXCAC) «=> Fftd) m FfhCu.) 
for each ft € 791 =-.=> S/3ajyCi) « (7/3 a>yC^) for each 
/3 e 73t «BS> GAo>yCi) » (Jio/C/M*) and wa may define oy s 
i F V — > GY by o /CFjtCi ) ) mGlCcoyCt)) . Let ua 
ahow that Z : < y , o>y > —* < V , o> y > ia the coequali-
zer of f and q, in A C F , <?, A ) . If i S < y , <i>y> ~+ 
• < V , <*>*"> , / V . I'p , than 6 ^ * o>y C- a / ' F i ' ) ia 
coaraar than Ft* and ao Z' e Ttl . Therefore there 
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exiata a unique z with I' m trt • Let us prove that 
<e ; <V, eov>—+ <V, *>r> . 
cJ'.T*.Ftmor.Tt'm 6t'.oy~ 6v.6l.cS*'m Gx. o*Ft 
and aa i (and Ft ) ia an epimorphiam, we have 
a>y. Ftr =r Gv. ov 
The contravariant case. Theorem 2.3. Let F, 6 be 
contravariant functors. The following statements are equi-
valent : 
1) A C F, 6 , <f) hae coequalizera, 
2) A C F , G, cf) haa coequalizera preaerved by the for-
getful functor, 
3) either G turna coequalizera into equalizers, or F * 
Proof* Evidently it eufficea to prove the theorem for 
cf « < 4 J . l)=-> 3). Let F 4> C * M and let G not 
turn coequalizera into equalizera* Let £,9.* X — > Y with 
a coequalizer M: Y—* Z be auch that GJk> is not the 
equalizer of fff and G(y . Aa Jfef m Jkty> , we have 
G£ Gfk, - Gfr GM, m& Im,<iHc<i*Gr,6£U) m 
= Ga, (t) } . Aa clearly these seta are not equal, there 
exiata t e GY - Im, GJk, with Gi Cf) * Gc^Ct) m u, . 
Clearly X * 0 , so FX * 0 . Let 6>*s FX —* GJC be 
the conatant onto >u- , <s/: F T — • GY the conatant onto 
i . Clearly £, 9. < < X , c*>* > * <Y,oy> . Let t : 
y z v 
- <Y, o >—** <Z,&> > be their coequalizer in 
A C P , G, 4) . Clearly 2 -# 0 and eo F Z + # , let 
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x € F2 , t - oyTl(x') ~ GJL (co*(x )) ana so 
t e Im> Gl . But aa if m l<$, f I ia coarser than 
h Jl * t M, and *o Gi * <»-*• * G * from which it im-
mediately follows that I*n< Gl c J>m, <?4t, and that 
ia a contradiction. 
3) —~? 2). The case that F » C * ia trivial. If (? 
Op M 
turns coequalisera into equalizers, we proceed analogously 
aa in 2.1. 
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